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Fan - Ventilator for in-house bathrooms ER 60 H

Maico
ER 60 H
0084.0104
4012799841043 EAN/GTIN

256,64 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Fan ER 60 H nominal width 75mm, volume flow 62m³/h, color white, medium temperature -20 ... 40°C, mounting type flush-mounted, rated voltage 230V, mains frequency
50Hz, composition other, nominal current 0.12A, speed 8501/min, material of the housing Plastic, direction axial, protection class (IP) other, width 250mm, height 250mm,
depth 150mm, version with humidity control and base load switching: Barrier-free product as it switches on/off automatically. Switch-on point: 60%, 70%, 80% or 90% relative
humidity adjustable with jumper. Switch-off point: approx. 10% below the switch-on point (always a fixed value). Not speed controllable. Not suitable for second room
ventilation. Manual operation possible via a switch, e.g. B. Switching on full load using the light switch. Standard circuit: Fan runs in base load operation, humidity control is
active, full load operation when the switch-on point is exceeded, base load operation when the switch-off point is undershot. Further switching variants: fan operation with or
without base load operation, manual switching on of full load, switching the fan on or off using a switch. Switching on the full load using the light switch and associated follow-up
control (run-on time 6 minutes) of the fan. The fan always runs until the humidity in the room has fallen below the switch-off humidity, regardless of the circuit variant. Fan with
cover and G2 filter for installation in flush-mounted housing. For one-room or two-room ventilation with a single fan (exception: version H and GVZC EC). Electrical plug
connection for quick installation of the fan in the housing. Hassle-free filter changes without tools. Cover can be rotated by +- 5°, making it possible to compensate if the
housing is inserted crookedly. Easy-to-install snap fastening of the fan in the housing. Color traffic white, similar to RAL 9016. All MAICO ER devices comply with protection
class IP X5 and can therefore be installed in area 1 according to DIN VDE 0100-701, even with water jets. For details see planning information. Protection class II. The
extremely steep characteristic curve shows the high pressure capacity of the ER fans. Robust energy-saving capacitor motor. ER 60 GVZC EC: with energy-saving EC motor.
Motor with thermal overload protection. Maintenance-free, with ball bearings closed on both sides. Volume flow characteristic curve and leakage air rate tested by TÜV Bayern
eV Leakage air volume flow < 0.01 m3/h. Shaft level difference according to DIN 4109, tested by IAB Oberursel. With VDE mark. Article: ER 60 H, version: humidity control,
delivery volume: 35 m3/h / 62 m3/h, speed:...
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